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Forward 

 
I am very happy to see that Dr. Zubair Zafar Khan translated 

the Turkish language learning book ‗Turkish of Today‘ 

authored by Late İzzet Hamit Ün. The book is very popular 

and useful for foreign students to learn Turkish. I hope this 

translation will be more helpful for Turkish students. I pray 

for its success. God bless the translator and the author.  

 

 

 

Prof. Muhammad Ismail 

Chairman 

Department of Islamic Studies 

Aligarh Muslim University 

11 November 2020. 
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A New Direct and Combined Method for the Study of Turkish 

 

The Turkish Alphabet 

(Türkçe Alfabe) 

 

Turkish pronunciation based on the recently adopted Turkish alphabet is 

very simple. But some of the vowel sounds have no equavalent in English, 

and a good teacher is essential if the correct pronunciation is to be 

acquired. 

The Vowels: 

The vowles are divided into two groups- front vowels (those formed in the 

front of the mouth) and back vowles (those formed in the back of the 

mouth). 

FRONT VOWELS: 

e Pronunce as English <e> in <bed> 

i Pronunce as English <i> in <machine> 

ö Pronunce as French <eu> in <deux> (I) 

ü Pronunce as French <u> in <tu> (I) 

 

(I) There is no corresponding English vowel sounds. 

BACK VOWELS: 

a Pronunce as English <a> in <father> 

ı Pronunce as English <ir> in <fir> (II) 

o Pronunce as English <au> in <fault> 

u Pronunce as English <oo> in <stood> 

(II) This vowel sound can only be acquired by practice. It resembles the 

English <ir> in <fir> but it is said further back in the throat. 

This important distinction between the front and back vowels 

dominates the construction of the Turkish language, as will be explain 

later. 
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THE CONSONANTS:  

b Pronunce as English <b> in <bed> 

c Pronunce as English <j> in <jest> 

d Pronunce as English <d> in <dog> 

f Pronunce as English <f> in <fat> 

g Pronunce as English <g> in <got> 

See the note.(I) 

ğ Pronunce, See the note.(II) 

h Pronunce as English <h> in <hat> 

j Pronunce as English <g> in <barrage> 

k Pronunce as English <k> in <key> 

See the note. (I) 
l Pronunce as English <l> in <like> 

See the note.(III) 

m Pronunce as English <m> in <mother> 

n Pronunce as English <n> in <nut> 

p Pronunce as English <p> in <ped> 

r Pronunce as English <r> in <run> 

s Pronunce as English <s> in <send> 

ş Pronunce as English <sh> in <shut> 

t Pronunce as English <t> in <top> 

v Pronunce as English <v> in <very> 

y Pronunce as English <y> in <yet> 

z Pronunce as English <z> in <zebra> 

Notes: 

[I]-  «g» and «k» are pronounced as though «gi» «ki» — before 

certain words of foreign origin in which the letter is followed by 

«â» or «û»—Ex: Kâr [profit], pronunced «kiar» and rüzgâr 

[wind], pronunced «ruzgiar». 

[II]-  «ğ» has no English equivalent. It is pronounced almost as «y» in 

«yet» if preceded by a front vowel- and prolongs the vowel 

sound if preceded by a back vowel. Ex: Ağaç [tree]- pronounced 

«a- atch», iğne [needle]- pronounced «eey-ne». 

[III]-  «l» is pronounced slightly more hardly in Turkish than in 

English, except when followed by [â] or [û] when it becomes like 

the normal English «l». Ex; lâım [necessary],   lûzumlu [useful]. 
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Birinci Ders 
(First Lesson) 

 
Kalem (pencil), — kitap (book), — 

defter (copy- book), — kâğıt 

(paper). 

 

Bu (this), — şu (that), — ne? 

(what?) — evet (yes). 
 

Bu ne? (What is this?) — Kalem. What is this? — Pencil 

Şu ne? — Kitap. What is that? - Book. 

Bu ne? — defter. What is this? Note- book. 

Bu nedir? What is this? 

Şu nedir? What is that? 

Şu bir gazetedir (That is a 

newspaper) [1] 
 

Bu kalem mi? — Evet, kalem. Is this a pencil? - Yes, pencil. 

Şu kitap mı? — Evet, kitap. Is that book? — Yes, book. 

Bu defter mi? [2] Is this a note- book? 

Bu kalem midir? — Evet, 

kalemdir. 

Is this a pencil? - Yes, it's a 

pen. 

Şu bir kitap mıdır? Is that a book? 

Bu bir defter midir? Is this a note- book? 

Şu adam İzzet midir? (Is that man 

Izzet?)  

 

Bu adam Mr. Charles mıdır? Is this man Mr. Charles? 

Şu Ernest midir? Is that Ernest? 

                                                           

1. (d-r) is the 3rd person singular of the verb To Be. It is joined as a suffix to 

predicative words and is governed by the important Law of Euphony. 

 (First Law): If the vowel in the last syllable of the word is (e or i) the vowel in the 

verb suffix (which is shown by a dash), will be (ı) - dir. 

If the last vowel is (a or ı), the vowel in the verb-suffix will be (ı) — dır. 

If the last vowel is (ö,ü) the vowel in the verb suffix will be (ü) — dür. 

If the last vowel is (o, u) the vowel will be (u) — dur. In other words, the  

3
rd

 person singular of the verb (to be) will take the following forms according to 

the Law of Euphony, just explained, and we shall have (dir. dır, dür, dur). Words 

ending with (ç, f, h, k, p, s, ş, t) change the (d) of the verbal suffix into (t) and we 

have: tir, tır, tür, tur. 

2. The interrogative particle (mi) obeys the same law as (d-r). However, it is never 

joined to the predicate but written separately. Thus we have: midir, mıdır, müdür, 

mudur. 


